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Fatl 1904. Have you soen the new weaves and colorings?
Thpyfrpfill here in their newness and beauty. We invite you to
r.ome.janTiKee them while their line are complte. '

.
i

CHEVIOT NOVELTIES. 75c AND lie PER TARD-- A moot mAnlflcent line In th
nW, "'hmnr.lsh ultlnn rffoots that are no much wanted thl sea-io- Pretty mix-

ture, 'sftth a a'lKKMtlon n( bright color yarn hero and there, forming an Invls-IMIaJk-

In two and thre toned effecta.
ZIHELUCE SCITINOS. 75c AND ll.OT PER YARD Paris favors these pretty slb-eirn-o.

of beautiful luster, deep, rlrh color and splendid finish. They are very
closA flipped sidelines, attractive mixtures and Iridescent effects.

NEW MANNISH 8UITINQH, 75c. 11.00 AND 11.25 PER YARD Mannish sultlnfs In

an,crtlrs variety of small, neat effects. In medium weight, woven from a fine
wdnt4 yarn Just the material for a good substantial shirt waist suit. They
rtfW. ;the spring and life found In no other fabric.

LI Nil WA '.IE PA RTM HNT ORIENTAL MOREEN suitable for petticoats and drop
skirt 'good assortment of colors, regular 36o quality special price, 2c per yard.

if KH?KI.
H C A. Building. Corned

pair... ii.il h"uld appear that the vessel
is rea! seaworthy It must go to sea at
once or at --least wttmn iwemy-iou- r nuurs.
It msyVtAks n a supply of coal, but only
sufficient 'to move It to the nearest home
port and.lt-.wj- ll bo part of the understand-
ing upi)h' wjch this coal Is furnished that
It I to , lie used for no other purpose;
Amerlg'et port must not bkrnode the basis
of hotHa- - operations agalsst either of the
belligerents. ,

Vladivostok' and Tort Arthur are the
neare.it Russian ports n Francisco,
but It,, lJ possible that our government
would oonli the fact that they are ab-

solutely ekMf'd by blockade to the Lena and
thus Mnctton the departure of a ahlp for
Russia 1uthward by way of the west coast
of SouUj Africa. Cars Horn and the At-

lantis octatv,
Mar' MaVe Jlecesssry Repairs.

In th event that repair ae found t be
actually' necessary the time allowed for
them wlir'bo fixed by our government ex-

pert, and wnen they are tompleted; though
It Is understood that they must not prbceed
beyond point just sufficient to make the
vessel seaworthy. It wllle allowed" to de-

part for. Russia If It takes coal In San
Francisco,, or whence It please If It goes
out under Its. own coal supply.

It Is believed at the iJi-jvy- .. department
that the' Conditions will not be allowed to
shape themselves ao that the Lena can go
out of Ban Francisco harbor to prey on
American i commerce, even though this Is
carried 1 Japanese bottoms. In fact, the
impression prevails thatch Lena, will be
tied up at Ban FranclscoViuitll the end of
the war, h ;rrew remalnl'lfl aboard, If the
Japanese .'government does 'tot object, and
this Is not'v'llkely. In view of the precedent
established ' yesterday . In the' case of the
Askold, or they will be comfortably quar.
tered at the1 ''training station on Yerbn
Buena . Island, in the middle of the harbor.
It la beljeved jsit , the .Russian captain
will not be adverse to; this Interment, as he
la probably a refugee 'kOd without hope
of being able to kfep the seas and escape
the penalties of neutrality lawa until some
opportunity affords for him to carry the
Lena safely through the Japanese blockade

Into Vladivostok.
Will ' Inspect the Lena.

' BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. U.-- No repre-tentati-

Sf the? United' States government
has yet boarded the Russian cruiser Lena
for the .purpose" oti substantiating .fhe
claims of) Captain A. T. Berllnsky that the
warship' put Into this port solely for the
reason Dint Its boilers were In such a
condition as to render. It absolutely

The Russian warship has now
remained !r port long over the twenty-fou- r
hour limit, and prominent members of the
local Russian and Japanese colonies are
evincing great Interest In what they are
prone to designate a "serious conl plication."
It has been learned that the local Inspector
of hulls 'and boilers, John K. Bulger, will
leave at 8"' o'clocV In the morning on the
United States revenue, cutter Hartley for
the Lena. He will make a thorough in-

spection' of Its bolters and aa soon as possi-
ble will submit a written report to Collector
of the "Port " tStratton. ' tTpon this report
may depend whether or not the Lena Is
ordered . to put to sea or whether It will
be allowed to remain Until such time aa
the repairs deemed necessary may be made.

The Japanese were the first to bestir
themselves, when thy learned of the pres-
ence of the Russian "Ship. Prominent mem-
bers of the ',' Japanese colony called on
Klshaburo Uyeno, the Japane' consul gen-
eral,- and long conference was held. What
took place. 'at ' this aesslon Is' told by a
prprrtlneni: Japanese. He, sulC that It was
decided to have the Japanese consul gen-
era call on Collector' Stratton and make
the' demand that the Lena leave port im-
mediately. In the event of the refusal of
this request the consul general was advised
to demand of Collector" Stratton that be be
allowed to ba the sol Judge of the fitness
of the Russian cruiser to put to sea.

Demand of the Jasaa.u., In accordance with these plana the Japa-
nese consul general called upon Collector
Stratton shortly after. he entered his office
this morning. The two gentlemen were
closeted for an hour and a-- half. Neither
principal of the colloquy would disclose
what 'had been aald, but It was learned
that at times the ' discussion ' was most
animated.

To the first demand, 4hat the Lena be
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ordered to leave within the twenty-fou- r

hour limit, Collector Stratton returned a
curt refusal. As reported. It was then
that Consul General Uyeno made the de-

mand that he be permitted to be the Judge
of the seaworthiness of the Russian ship.

The reply that Collector Stratton made
was In effect that the United States was
not nly willing but ab to cope with
the situation without the assistance of
either of the belligerents. ' When Consul
Uyeno' emerged from the collector's, office
he denied that the're1 had' been any fric-
tion. That was all he would say at the
time.

Russian Captain's Statement.
In the afternoon Captain Berllnsky of

the Lena; accompanied by the. Russian
consul, Paul Kosakevltch, called on Col-

lector Stratton. Captain Berllnsky assured
the collector that he would be most happy
to acquiesce In any demand relative to an
Investigation of the condition of his ship
that .the, collector thought necessary. He
carried with him duplicate copies of a
somewhat lengthy statement, one of which
he sent to the Japanese consulate, and the
other to Admiral Goodrich, commanding
the American fleet now In. the harbor. The
contents of this statement were not made
publlo at the time, but-i- t was known that
the captaia explained why the Lena was
In thin port, Just what repairs he deemed
necessary to make his ship seaworthy, and
Just how much coal he thought essential
for him to take on board. '

Up to this time Collector Stratton had
been working In the dark. He made the
following statement to the newspaper men
who were awaiting a termination of his
Interview with the Russian officers:

"Under the circumstances, I am unable
to say much for publication. 1 will say,
however, tkat this delay la not caused by
my Ignorance of the points of international
law Involved In this matter. These are
absolutely clear and I understand, them
thoroughly. The point is, I don't know
Just how far I can go without authority."

Just then a telegram from Washington
was handed the collector. Its contents he
refused to. make public.

Mar Xeed Extensive Repairs.
Rear Admiral Goodrich lunched with

Captain Berllnsky and other officers of the
Lna on board the vessel.- They-coul- not
be reen. Lieutenant Zotoff. speaking for
the captain, stated that the main object
of the Russian vessel in making this port
was to have absolutely necessary repairs
made to its engines and boilers. Its bot-
tom Is foul and will have to be cleaned In
dry dock. The lieutenant said that tho
Lena's coal bunkers were far from being
depleted and he thought It would be un-
necessary for it to ooal at this port.

The United States Inspector of hulls and
boilers has been ordered to make a thor-
ough examination of the Lena and on his
report will largely depend the duration of
the stay of the vessel in this ba,' If it Is
decided that repairs are , required they will
be made aa rapidly as' possible and It Is
generally anticipated that this la what will
be done.

Collector of the Port Stratton has not re-
ceived any definite Instructions from
Washington, but has wired a full state-
ment of the result and an answer Is soon
expected.

In the meantime, the collector, In view
of the act that the repairs are said to bo
Imperative, has refused to order the Lena
from the harbor within twenty-fou- r hours
without a full investigation.

Under Onas of .(he Ohio.
The Lena is anchored, betwoun the four

army transports lying In Mission bay and
the new battleship Ohio. lit fact, it la
on,ly about 500 yards from the big guns of
the battleship which was accepted by the
government on Saturday.

Going alongside the dark hull, a line of
Russian Jackie were seen along the rail.
At the top of the boarding ladder a file
of marines were drawn up on the deck and
an officer wearing the white cap, that war
Illustrations have made familiar, blocked
the way, but after fe words pointed to
the cabin.

The saloon of the Lena Is a spacious
apartment, as the vessel was a passenger
liner before th war. At one end of th
table a group of officers were drinking
coffee and smoking Russian cigarettes.

Navigating Officer Speneff, who spok ex-
cellent English, said:

"We were Bent to Vladivostok to trans-
fer the troops home when the war should
be over. The Lens: Is not a warship. W
cannot fight '

"Needing repairs, we were first orderedback to th Baltic. Afterward the or-
ders were changed and we have oome here,aa the nearest port In which we could retthe new boilers we need."

Mar Btay t'atll War Eats.Being asked how long ha would remain
here. Officer Speneff said: "We expect
orders from our naval representative at
Washington, who ha Just been advised of
our arrival. It Is probable that he will ask
th American government for Its permission
to remove the guns from our decks and al-
low the vessel to remain here until th re-
pairs csn b finished."

Wheri asked how long he thought that
would require, he said:
u'The Lna will probably remain hr un

til th war Is over. ' W expect that th
officer and craw win be sent horns by the
way of New York.'V,- v.

And then h added:.. ,

'"It Is hard to b. so far away from th
war, whan on can only mak a record by
fighting."

On the deck, wer between 100 and KM

sailor. Amnng them wa a, priest of th
Russian Greek church, with long hair and
uncut beard.r wearing a soft felt hat and
what looked IJk a gray klmon. BVntly
h stood at th rail counting hi bead and
looking at th tall buildings of th Strang

Moanta. 1tr-iv- f Gnna.
An inspection of lb dck of th con-

verted cruiser, to which no objection was
mde, reyealed th fact that it had mounted
twnty-A- v guns' - ' - '

Speaking with another of fb fflews, th
question of th' afty of tb Pacific Mall
staamars and th matter of contraband of

.was brought 'oa. ".
'Ah, that la a thing of th past. W ca- -

t
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not fight," he said, as, he looked' at th
guns of the Ohio. "Bui," h added, "If the
government will not let us dismantle th
ship we will have to make hasty repairs
and put to sea."

The Japanese consul had little to say on
the subject of the Lena's presence In the
harbor. "I have wired to the Japanese
minister at Washington," said he, "notify
Ing him of th vessel's arrival here. The
Japanese government will take no action
at th present, but will wait for the United
States to make the first move. The vessel
does not Impress me as being; formidable.
and I do not bellev that It has come to
this port In a spirit of enmity to th Jap
anese."

This afternoon the Russian consul and
the captain of the Lena held a conference
with Collector Stratton, but the result of
the meeting has not been announced.

American gqnadron I Held.
The Chronicle says the sailing orders of ths

American squadron now In this port have
been cancelled by a dispatch from the Navy
department to Rear .Admiral C. F. Good
rich. Instructing him to awawalt further
orders. The squadron, which consists of
the armored cruiser New York, the cruisers
Boston and Marblehead, the gunboat Ben
nlngton and the, torpedo boat destroyer
Paul Jones, were under orders to salt today
for Magdalena bay for target practice.

The sudden change of orders. It Is said,
Is due to the unexpected arrival of th Rus
slan warship Lena In this port.

IMITED STATUS EXPECTED TO ACT

No Temporising In Matter of Ship
Lena I Anticipated.

LONDON. Sept. 13. The Morning Post's
Japanese critic In London says the arrival
of the Russian transport Lena at San
Francisco "opena another chapter In the
somewhat long ocoount which the historian
of the present war will have to give of the
observance by the various powers of neu-
trality obligations. That the United States
will b resolute and prompt In the enforce-
ment of Its laws goes without saying. The
subterfuges which served Russia's turn
where Chinese neutrality had been in ques-

tion will not suffice to secure a prolonga-
tion of the Lena's stay where California
harbors are concerned. That the appear-
ance of the Lena at San Francisco coin-
cides with the projected shipments of large
quantities of flour and other cargoa to
Japan from the Pacific coast i a circum-
stance which, United States officials as-

suredly will not fall to observe."
Beyond some further deductions based

upon the details of the battle of Llao Yang
the London morning newspapers have prac-

tically no comment to make upon the war
situation. There is no confirmation of the
Dally Mall's report of the cutting of the
Japanese line of communication or of the
Morning Poet's story of the capture of
Lieutenant General Sassalltch.

JAPS CAPTURS SASSALITCH

(Continued from First Page.)

disappointed at he failure of their plans
and preparation!! to impose a final con-

flict upon the Russians at Llao Yang In the
hope of breaking up the present Russian
army In Manchuria. They are now push
ing reinforcements and supplies northward
In every possible way, using boats on the
Llao river And Its tributaries, while all the
native roads leading Into Liao Yang are.
filled with native wheelbarrows and other
conveyances cf trying grain and ammuni-
tion into the Chinese city, where Field
Marshal Marqulb Oyama, the Japanese
commander-ln-chte'- f, has established his
headquarter. There Is every indication,
therefore, that the Japanese Intend to force.
If possible, a decisive battle with the Rus- -

In the past the Japanese liav declared
their belief that the Russians were using
dum-du- m bullets, basing their contention
on the wounds made by the bullets when
they struck, and they now claim they
proved their case by the fact that they
found dum-dur- r. ammunition in the field at
Llao Yang. This evidence Is not consld
ered conclusive, however.

The impression was held In Llao Yang
that the Russians hud destroyed the rail-
road between there and Mukden, but an ex-

amination of the line as far north as pos-

sible showed it to be everywhere Intact.
This la. taken to Indicate that the Russian
hope to use the line again. They posted
proclamations along the line warning4 the
Chinese not to dnmage It under pajn. of fu-
ture punishment. It is now reported on
good authority in some of the assaults
made by ' the Japanese upon the Russian
trenches before Llao Yang on September 1

and th attackers at some places lost In
killed or wounded 90 per cent of the num-
bers engaged.

It Is believed that, th Japanese forces
will- - remain stationary at Liao Yang for
one month to come.

Rnaalan Cavalry in Field.
TOKIO, Sept. 12. 2 p. m.-F- leld Marshal

Oyama report that a large body of Russian
cavalry has appeared at Pintaitsu, east-
ward of the railroad between YehtsJ and
Mukden. He adds that the Russians are
merely keeping In touch with the Japanese.
Raaalaa Companies Ureatly Reduced.

MUKDEN, Saturday, Sept. 10. Vla Po-
king, Sept. 12.) The Russians ar continu-
ing their retirement to Tie Pas. Th Japa-
nese advance 1 alow, though th military
situation Is not favorable to them. Many
Russian crmpanle now consist of only
thirty men. Notwithstanding th Russian
reverse, the retreating troops are cheerful.

Enclnna Will Watch Fleet.
LONDON, Sept. 12.-- The Foreign office

here has no information of th report
published by the Heraldo, of Madrid, that
it la the purpose of th Russian Baltic
fleet to coal, victual and remain at Cor-ru-

for a longer period than permitted
by International law and therefore has not
protested against such contemplated action.
It is intimated, however, that if there
should be a flagrant violation of neutrality
there might again arise the question of the
application of the Anglo-Japane- se alliance,

which developed during the recent discus-
sion with Russia over Turkish assent to
the passage through the Dardanelles by
th Russian volunteer fleet steamers
Smolensk and St. Petersburg.

The Spanish smbaasy her asserts that
'Spain, In pursuance of Its declaration of
neutrality, will not permit a belligerent
action of either Russia or Japanea within
Its Jurisdiction.

Announcements of th Theaters..
This evening Frank Daniels will make his

first appearance in two years st the Boyd
theater. He will come supported by a
splendid organisation of ninety people, said
to be the best he has ever headed, while th
piece, "The Office Boy," 1 up to the min-
ute In vry respect "I'm on the Water
Wagon Now" la only one of the many gems
with which th pleoe Is filled, while th cho
ruses ar many and beautiful. The engage-
ment Is for tonight and Wednesday nlhinly. On Friday evening Henry Miller,
supported by Hilda Spong and a Frohman
company, will open a short engagement,
three performances, In Henry Arthur Jones'
latest play, "Joseph Entangled." Seats ar
now on sal.

Emperor Review Troop.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 11-1- :40 p. m.-- Th

Alexander Vsky holiday was cele-
brated lodsy by a review by th emperor
on th Champ De Mars of 4,000 guard troops
of th Psul regiment. The emperor cam
her from Peterhof on th Imperial yacht,
crowds cheering him as he drove from the
pier to th review ground. Th emperor
wor th uniform of colon! of th regi-
ment with th high sugar-loa- f o&p.

PORTARTHGR TO SURRENDER

Report Remainder of Kusritn Fleet ii to
Hake Boa. for Ik

LAND FORCES THEN TO GIVE UP PLACE

Id that Una. Inn Realise Fntlllty
of Farther Resistance, bnt Do Hot

Want Japanese to Get the
Warship.

(Copyright, by New York Herald Co., 1904.)

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. II. (New York
Herald Cablegram Special Telegram to
The Bee.) General Stoessel's message of
thanks to the emperor In return for the
Cross of St. George of the third degree I

published this morning, having occupied six
days In reaching this city. Apropos of thl
message, a friend of the heroic commander
of Port Arthur tells the following rather
sensational story:

After deliberation of the highest author
lty In the land, a decision was reached that
It was useless to hold Port Arthur, except
for the value of the warship there. Ac
cordingly an Imperial order was given to
the Askold by Admiral Wlthoft, with hi
dying breath, for the ships to go forth and
not on any account to return. This accom
pllshed, and Russia's honor having been
fully vindicated by Its gallant defense, the
garrison was to give up the next day In
order to save further useless loss of life
This humane Intention was frustrated by
Admiral Ouktomsky's defiance of Instruc
tions. Once again the fleet la to go out.
Immediately afterwards the ships unfit to
go to sea are to be blown up,' and then
General Stoessel, who has been decorated
with the highest order for bravery, will be
Instructed to surrender the port.

The second Pacific squadron Is coaling
at Llbau. There Is good reason for doubt
lng that It will ever get further.

The silence of the Japanese Is reminiscent
of that which preceded the previous big
attack and gives the impression that the
Japanese are employing their usual tactics
the pursuing armies of Oku and Nodiu
holding back, while Kurokl is operating an
extensive flanking movement.

NOXCOMBATAKTS HAVE HARD TIME

Japanese Report on Conditions of
People at Llao Vang.

TOKIO, Sept. 12. 2 p. m. A telegram re
ceived here from Field Marshal Oyama at
midnight last night gives the disposition
of the Russian troops In the vicinity of
Yental and Mukden. He says that a large
force of Russian cavalry Is posted at Ping
Tultse, which is about twenty-fou- r miles to
the east of the Yental railroad station.
and that another force of cavalry occupied
the town of Helllngchai, to tne northward
of Ping Taltse. Other bodies of cavalry,
with artillery, are located at Huang Shan- -
lln, on the eastern road out of Mukden, as
well as in the neighborhood or Yument
Bushan, which Is. occupied by the Japa-
nese. Some detachments of Russian cavalry
art posted at Fanchl, Kushutul and n,

along the railroad between Yen
tal and Mukden, and ar apparently keep
lng in touch with and watching the Japa
nose. '

Another report - received from the head'
quarters of the Martchurian army tells of
the pldabto condition of nOndombatanta in
Llao Yang. It reta'testhat while the Rus-
sians wer holding' the defense works close
to Llao Yang they prohibited the removal
of noncombatonts from the city and conse-
quently many were killed or wounded. Dr.
A. M. Westwater, well known British
medical missionary, of Llao Yang, la at
present sheltering 00 noncombatants and
feeding and nursing many more. Conclud-
ing,' the report saysr

The condition of these people Is beyond
description and it Is awful to see the re-
sults of this Russian Inhumsnlty. The
killed and wounded were, of course, hit by
our fire, but the Russians were responsible.
It Is a great pity to extend the calamities
to noncombatants.

Additional reports from the army head-
quarters concerning dumdum bullets says:

"Among the Russian munitions captured
at Liao Yang are two kinds of dumdum
bullets, which very much resemble, those
made for the Russian rifle of the 1891 type.
They do not, however, fit this rifle exactly.
We made search for rifles which equld hnve'
fired these bullets, but failed to find them.

"Two wounds received by some of our
men are comparatively large, and It seems
likely that they were made by dumdum
bullets. We hnve, however, been unable to
ascertain this definitely.

"The presence of the bullets explains It-

self. 'Photographs of the bullets snd paper
relating to this matter will be forwarded
later."

WOILD HAVE OEBMASV ACT

Russian Pnprr Think American Too
Busy to intervene.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 11 Ct-- a. m.)-Rep- orts

of Impending Intervention by the
powers to end the war are considered today
by the Novoe Vremya, which says there
Is no prospect of such action by France,
which country would sincerely like to see
peace. The paper says It would rather that
Germany should undertake the tank of sep-

arating th combatants, while Germany has
not the same material Interests to be af-

fected as France and the United States.
"On the other hand." the Novoe Vremya

continues, "America Is entirely too busy with
the national election- - to undertake such a
daring task, so Russia as well may look
forward to the conclusion of the war with-

out prospect that any world power will
even attempt to Interfere."

Thre Armies Ioot Llao Yasr.
LIAO YANG. Sept. 8 (via Tien Tsln, Sept.

12.) The looting of Llao Yang has few
parallels In the annals of warfare. Three
urmie on three different day had posses
sion of the city and engaged in aots of
depredations "

When the Russians entered Into the oc
cupation of Llao Yang they built a model
Russian city outside the old walled Chi-

nese olty, and thousands of troops were
lodged within its gates. Whin the Japa-
nese drove the Russian out of th Shan-samp- o

hills th. Russian soldiers realised
thst th town must fall and forgot all dis
cipline. They looted th ' town, spsrlng
neither Chinese nor European shops, de-
stroying what they could not carry away.
They destroyed great quantities of food-
stuffs and other goods, ripping open bales,
bgs and boxes with the ever-read- y bayo-

net and scattsrlng their contents over the
streets. Much liquor was found and the
soldiers, becoming drunk, committed fur
ther excesses. During the Interim of the
departure of the Russlsns and ths arrival
of th Japanese the Chines soldiers and
polios finished th work the Russian
began, pillaging th shops that were not
found by the Russian. Then when th
Japanese cam they thoroughly completed
the looting. Thy had been fighting for flv
days without food txcept dry He and
brok loo upon entering the town. The
Jspnn.se looted rlghrand left. The shops
having already suffered th Japen
turned their attention to the private houses.
They wanted food principally, but over
looked nothing. This was ths first tlm in
thls'war that th Japsness were guilty of
looting a captured city, snd their officers
war much disturbed by th outbreak.

I

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let It stand twenty-fou- r hours;
a sediment or settling Indicates an un-

healthy condition of the kidneys: If it
stains the linen it Is evident of kidney
trouble; too frequent deslr to pass It, or
pain In the bnck Is also convincing proof
that the kidneys and bladder are out of
order.

What to Do.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so

often expressed that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney remedy, fulfills
every wish In curing rheumatism, pain In
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every
part of the urinary passage. It corrects
inability to hold water and scalding pain
In passing It. or bad effects following use
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled
to go often during the day, and to get up
many time during the night. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Roo- t

la soon realized. It stands the high-
est for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists In Ofty-ce- and one-doll- ar sizes.

You may have a sample buttle of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
and a book that tella all about It, both
sent absolutely free by mail. Address,
Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Blnghsmton, N. Y.
When writing be sure to mention that you
read this generous offer In The Omaha
Dally Bee. Don't make any mistake, but
remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address,
Btnghamton,. N. Y., on every bottle.

When order was restored the Japanese sol
dlers were taken out of the walled city
and now are not allowed inside without a
special pass.

The Russians burned great quantities of
supplies.

Food In the Chinese city Is very scarce.

Alexleff Rumor Xnt Confirmed,
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 12.-- 8:50 p. m
The rumor that Viceroy Alexleff had

tendered his resignation has been current
for several days. No confirmation of It Is

obtainable, but It is hardly credited.
A report that Lieutenant General Llne-vitc- h

will succeed General Kouropatkln as
commander-in-chie- f Is also circulating, but
Is not conflrmable.

The report published by the Dally Mail
of London that General Kouropatkln has
been ordered by the emperor to recapture
Llao Yang Is not credited here.

Hard Time for Sutlers,
MUKDEN, Sept. 12. Last night rain fell

In torrents and today It la drizzling. The
roads are impassable and military move-

ments are at a standstill. The town Is so
crowded that foodstuffs are almost un-

procurable. Prices have trebled and quad-
rupled. The division sutlers lost almost
all their supplies during the Russian re
treat. Civilians are besieging the rail
road station and other eating places, but It
is well nigh Impossible to get food.

President Hears of Losses.
OYSTER BAY, L. I., Sept. 12. President

Roosevelt received today, through the State
department, a cablegram from United
States Minister Grlscom giving revised off-
icial figures of the losses at the battle of
Llao Yang. As reported by Field Marshal
Oyama, the Japanese losses during the sev
eral days. of the battle were 17,600. while
the Russian losses wer 20,000.

Russian Hare Dan Dum Bullets.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 The Japanese

legation today received the following cable-
gram from Toklo:

Th. Mnnrhiirian arm'v-repo-rts that two
kinds ot duin-dum- B were found among the
munitions of war captured at the Llao
Yang battle.' Thev resemble cartridges In- -
enclea ror tne russian rines oi me i.vye "i

1891. Some of the wounds Inflicted on tne
Japanese. It Is thought, were caused by
bullets of this kind.

Commission Reaches Decision.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 12.-1- :30 p. m.

The commission, which has been consid
ering the contraband question, has reached

decision. While unable to ascertain Its
exact terms, the correspondent of the As-

sociated Press learns that It Is favorable
In the main to the contentions of the
United States and Great Britain.

Fleet Stops at Lehsn.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 12. The Baltic

fleet, which sailed from Constrodt yester
day. Is expected to remain at Lebau for
about e fortnight.

COMPLIMENT T0 THE 0HI0AN

Resolutions from Traveling- Men Pro
posed as Honor to Senator

Foraker at Lincoln.
An enthusiastic Omaha traveling man, a

native of Ohio, has proposed a plan to
Oovtmor Mickey of greeting Senator Fora-
ker of Ohio on the occasion of his appeor- -

an:e at the Auditorium in Lincoln AVednes- -

day night, mo plan is tne presentation or
set of resolutions signed by all native

Ohio commercial travelers who now are
residents of Nebraska, setting forth end
commending the great carver of Senator
Foraker as a wheel hor3 of the republican
party. These resolutions are to be fittingly
ngrossed and slgnel by the a

raveling men ond also by n.embers of the
McKlnley-Rooseve- lt Nibrasn Commercial
Travelers' club. In order to facilitate mat
ters as much as possible, owing to the brief
time Intervening, the orlitlnntor of the
scheme, who has his name withheld by

has ssked that' all those whose sig-

natures are wanted forward them on postal
crrds to L. P. Sine of Lincoln, secretary

f the travelers' club referred to. It Is th
plan to have these resolutions read In th
presence of Senator Fo.'akiT Just before he
br gins his speech.

pn
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CARRY MAINE

Early Returns Indicate the Election of
Cobb by About 33,000.

CONGRESSMEN GIVEN LARGE MAJORITIES

Repahllenns Elect Every Member
th Stat Senate and Five

Sixth of the Lower
llonse.

PORTLAND, Me.. Sept. 12 -- The repub
llcans carried the state In the biennial eleo
tlon today, returns up to 11 o'clock ton ght
Indicating a plurality of about S3.000 for
William Cobb, the republican candidate for
governor, compared with S3.3H for Hill, the
party candidate four years ago. In the
First and Second election districts the re
turns Indicate the of Allen and
Llttlefleld ' by the same majority as four
years ago. In the Third Burley ran ahead
of his vote of four years ago

At a late hour very few reports had been
received from the Fourth district, whore
the election of Lleleeyn Powers Is assured

Among the first reports were some of
the manufacturing centers. The cities of
Saco, Blddeford, Auburn, Watervllle, Rook
land and Lewlston gave their returns very

I eariy an(j the figures Indicated democratic
I galng grew gteadily. Later whrti the towns

began to be heard from a decrease was
noted and by the time ISO of the 522 cities
towns and plantations had been heard from
there was a net gain for the republicans.
With the receipt of 200 towns, the demo
crats btgun to mnke up lost gains, the
total showing a small republican loss. Both
candidates were succeesful In their own
cities. Mr. Cobb carrying Rockland by
367, Mayor Cyrus W. Davis, the democratic
candidate winning his own city by 38 votes
Lewlston a'so went for Davis by 576, which
was the largest single gain made .by the
Democrats In the early returns.

The republicans were successful In many
county contests, of which there were more
than the usual number. The election
pass'.J under conditions favorable for
large vote. General Interest was fixed on
the probable plurality of Mr. Cobb, the
republican candidate, the democrats aim
ing to reduce It below the 33.W) of 1900.

i At 11 o'clock tonight Governor John F.
Hill sent telegrams to President Roose
velt and Chairman Cortelyou, claiming ths
state by 30,000, the four congressmen by
majorities ranging from 5,000 to 10.0CO every
member of the state senate and five-sixt-

of the house

BUILDING OF BEALS SCHOOL

Construction Work. Contracts Are
Awarded to Lowest Bidder

by the Board.

Contracts for the construction of part of
the Beals school, which the Board of Edu-

cation has decided to build without the In-

tervention of a general contractor, were
awarded last night at a special meeting.
The brick work went to Prendergast Bros,
of Council Bluffs, for 110,665; lumber to
Gulou &. Ledwlch, for 11.915; mill work to
the Johnson-MeLea- n company, for $2,1S6;

Iron work to the Paxton & Vlerllng Iron
works, for $460, and excavating to McLeod
& Stanley for 16 cents a cubic yard. '

Several bids were received by the build
ings and property committee for all but the
iron work. All the work went to the low
est bidders, except the mill . work, for
which Lew Wentworth, for the Roqch &
Musser company of Muscatine, la., submit-
ted a proposal of I2.100.M). "

Members of the board say It Is plalr.
that considerable money will "be saved un-

der the general bids received recently and
rejected. AH contracts let so far have been
below the estimates.

The contract for the blackboards at the
new Monmouth Park school was let to the
Slatlngton-Bango- r Slate syndicate of f n,

Pa., and that for hardware to the
Johnson Hardware company, for J2S8.

A resolution was adopted directing that
books carried home by high school pupils
be Wrapped In waterproof material, to be
furnlBhed them at eost.

BIDS FOR TEMPORARY HOUSE

Proposals Accepted and Award Rec-
ommended by Advisory Board

for Engine Station.

Proposals were opened by the Advisory
board .yesterday for the construction of the
temporary fire engine house at Twenty-
fifth and Cuming streets on a leased lot,
to serve until the dangerous brick station
on Twenty-fourt-h near Cuming is rebuilt.

T. L.. Wright presented the lowest of
eight bids, his price being The high
est figure was submitted by J. D. Shell-ber- g.

It was 13,249. The contract was rec-

ommended awarded to Wright. It does not
Include driving piles for the foundation,
which the city will do;, nor heating, which
will be by stoves; nor plumbing. Through
a misapprehension C, II. White submitted
a bid of 1175 for the latter.

Later tha question of paying for the tem-
porary house came up, as It was pointed
out there la no money In the general fund
which may be certified sgalnst.. . It was
finally agreed to divert the appropriation
of tK,600 for street lighting for
the purpose and to arrange wit!) the electric
light company to wait until next year for
payment for this service. This can be done.
It is said.

KlKln Butter Market.
KIXHN. III., Sept. 12. BUTTErWBteady

nnd unchanged from last weuk, at 18c.
Bale for the week, ?OS,80 lbs.

Nw Irturuuf fcul'dtaja. ModcrB xiult
uoa. lS'uiuUor llUilUsd. Btrun

TLort'Vfih Hilary bxm4hmW rf
.mi yoaaj rsHfimm.
Cf. A. M. JACKSON. A. If . flupt.

Lost--A Lame Back.
It is safe to say that over ten million lame

and weak backs have been relieved and cured
by wearing ALLCOCK'S PLASTERS.
They are a wonderful combination of healing
gums, ABSOLUTELY SAFE, guaranteed
to contain no belladonna or any other poison
and can be used on the tenderest skin. They
cure by absorption.

Their immense sale during the past 57 rears has
caused legions of imitations. Beware of them.
Ask for ALLCOCK'S and see that you get the genu-in- c.

Don't be humbugged by any "just as Good."

Western MilitaryASAcaaemy

REPUBLICANS

MASTER

Asthma Can FJo Cured
The statement of Mr . F. Homan, aa

E. Adams St., Chicago, proves that the
worst cases of Asthm in the world ar
not only relieved, bui are readily cured
by Dr. Schumann's Asthma Cure. H
says: "Asthma kejt uie in terrible mis
err for tea years until 1 used your
Asthma Cure. After the first trial I was
a changed man. I went to sleep that
night and awoke next day much relieved
and I have gotten entirely over the Asth-

ma. It is now nine years since I was
cured."

Sold by all druggists at socandji oa
Send 2C stamp to ur. k.. ncniumann, doj
8gi fat. Paul, Minn-- for a free trial
package.

KILLS 6ERMS OF CATARRH
.

fljomel Uoea to the Hoot of the Dis-
ease nnd Make Astonish tntc Cures.
Catarrh cannot be cured by the use of

pi", liquid medicines and system
tonics. I'nder such treatment the germs
of the disease will, still live In the air
passages and increase, and multiply.

Hvomol . Is the only sclent 1.1c and
thorough way to cure cutarrh. Killing the
germs In the air passages. It enters the
blond with the oxygen, drstroya the mi
crobes In the blood and effectually drives
from the system alt traces of catarrhal
poison.

Probably the strongest evidence that can
be offered as to the powers of llyomel to
cure catarrh Is the fact that Sherman .t
McConnell, ltith and Podge streets, Omaha,
will agree to refund the money if you sy
llyomel has not cured you.

The complete llyomel outfit costs but
Sl.00 and consists of an Inhaler that can be
carried In the vest pocket, a medicine
dropper and a bottle of llyomel. The in- -

hnler lust a lifetime, and if one bottle docs
not cure, an extra bottle of llyomel can be
obtained for 50c.

FINGERS ROUGHENED

by needlework .patch every stain

nd look hopelessly dirty.

HAND SAPOLIO will remove

not only the dirt, but also the

oosened, injured cuticle, and

restore to the - fingers their

natural beauty; -

Adventist Camp Meeting

CLOSING DAY

10:30 Sermon by Elder E. V. Farns- -

worth, a recently returned missionary
from Australia. .

2:30 Address by XIrs. B. O. White.
8:00 CloHlnK sermon by Elder A. T.

Roblnaon. of Lincoln, rresldent-elec- t of
the Nebraska Conference "Some Hist-

orical Dates Foretold In Prophecy "

Imperial Hair Regenerator
t ersrywker recegoised th
. ' STANDARD HAIR COLORlNd
for Orsy or Bleached Hlr. Its sppH.
estloa It not affected tr lthi permil
CDTllsgi I sbioluuly bsraiMN soft ln- -

lnih) far Ha&rri and Mtutaclie. Of E
S'lVjiy; APPLICATION LASTS MOJTTHI.
Il l 11 'fcsmplB of rur hair colored free, T

.

Bharman McConnell Drus Co.. Oman.

AMl'SEMEXTS.

AK-SAR-B- EN

" CARNIVAL

and parades

Sept. 28 to Oct. 8
jt .

m Death Defying 4ft"iU Free. sets.
EVERY DUX ON THE
CARNIVAL GROUNDS

TUB PEJRRIS WHEEL
THE MERRRY-OO-HOUJI- D

WILD AHIMAL SHOW
ELKCTHIC THEATER

nilD OLD PLANTATIOir
DOO AND POUT SHOW

Ab4 4ob)S of other stttrsctlT(tares.
CONFETTI BATTLE

EVtRT EVENING

DOUGLAS COUNTY
AORJ CULTURAL AID

STOCK EXHIBIT.

ALL ROADS LBAD TO OMAHA AT
REDUCED RATES.

Woodward ABOYD'S BurrMi, Mgrs.
TONIOHT-TOMORR- OW NIOHT

CHARLES B DILLINGHAM Presents
FKANK DANIELS

THE OFFICE BOY
Prices 26o t ll.M.

Friday, Satunlky Matinee and Night
HEVHY MILLER la

JOSEPH KKTA.Mf.LED,
Prices 24o to $1.50.' Matinee, 2oo to $1.00.

KRUG THEATER
HRICE-I5- c. 2c. SOc.75e

ALWAYS WEI. and SAT. MAT. 2S
1 MB SAMB SUMIMV HAT. 10c, iSt, lc

Mn., Tues. and Wwl. NlKht and Wed. Mat.
DICK FKRRI3' Complete I'roductlim of
the Bucc-ensfu- l Military Drama, "WAX
OUT WEST." ' WIIU Mis Grace Hull.

Thursday, "FINN1GANS HALL."

CRIIOHTON

V1TW 'PHONE M. .
OPENS Bl'NDAY MATINEE; SEPT

With HIsTh-'-las- s vauaevjuB. nos, Office
now open. l"rlcB-M- C, iim and e0o.

BASE BALL
DENVER VS OMAHA

SEPTEMBER 18, 14 AND 15.

VINTON STREET PARK


